Stop Saying Said!

There are lots and lots of synonyms for said. Try some of these different ones in your writing!
screamed  nagged
commanded
demanded
roared
grumbled
whinged
implored
stressed
wailed         sobbed
moaned        sighed
groaned       entreated
whined        shrieked
replied
argued  questioned
retorted  protested
snapped  declared
responded  maintained
maintained  admitted
reflected  wheedled
bragged  protested
growled  pestered
confessed  announced
observed
murmured  
sneered  
bawled  
gulped  
commented  
acknowledged  
disclosed  
claimed  
barked
snarled  divulged  uttered  jollied
blustered  jollied  lied
haggled  asserted
flapped
bellowed  ordered
spluttered
flustered  confirmed
inquired  whispered
proclaimed  yelped
sang  joked
sniggered
chuckled
giggled

laughed  babbled

jested  tittered